The research of demand forecast of city emergency supplies is of great significance to the management of urban emergency logistics. Taking the city public health emergency as the background, the paper will establish a model of push -pull demand forecasting about solving the problem of emergency supplies which is efficient and economical in emergency supplies efficiency under an emergency situation. The grey prediction method is used to solve the model by using the example analysis. The result shows the feasibility of the model and algorithm.
The rescue mission is the first after the occurrence. But how to calculate the appropriate number of emergency supplies is a demand point, which requires the emergency center to do demand forecast work. This paper is based on the continuity of emergency events, grasping incremental of the information, considering the establishment a mode of push-pull demand forecast and achieving the utility of urban emergency material optimization.
Model introductions

Problem description
After the outbreak of public health emergencies, the emergency center continuously needs to improve degree of the dynamic development of emergency, increase the accuracy of information and demand forecast. The faced decision-making problem is: how to make a reasonable and effective forecast of the emergency materials to realize the maximization of the utility and to deal with the sudden events better.
Symbol description
n 1 indicates that demand forecast is in the push stage; n 2 indicates that demand forecast is in the pull stage.X 1i indicates the i influencing factors that affect the demand of materials in the stage of push,P 1i indicates the probability of occurrence of the i factor, Q 1i represents the demand for i factor of affecting requirements in the push,X 2j indicates the j influencing factor of affecting the demand in the pull-type stage, P 2j represents the probability of occurrence of j factor, Q 2j represents the demand for j factors of each affecting requirements in the pull.S 1 represents urban emergency supplies in the push, S 2k represents the demand in the k stages in the pull, S 2 (k + 1) represents the supplies demand in the pull forecast, S is the total forecast demand.
Model establishment
Establish a total objective function
The first step: using the experience of n experts to predict the probability, calculating the value of each expert and taking the average as the first forecast value;(Value n=5)
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therefore,take k=1,2,3,4,5. So, the utilize of gray prediction to take the original sequence as
( (1), (2), (3), (4), (5)
The cumulative production sequence.
( 1 ) 1 1 1 1 1
Based on gray predictions ,it can generate differential equation：
η and h are parameters to be estimated.According to the theory of gray relational prediction,
In equation (9), T represents transpose. Using of matrix knowledge, giving 
Then, the degradation process is performed：
The residual test is carried out firstly, and the residual value is calculated: (k=1,2,3,4,5)
And calculate the error mean： 
Where: k is the time.
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Assuming there are m comparison sequences, there are:
We said：
It is the correlation coefficient of the comparison sequence X 1 to the reference sequence X 0 at time k. Among ,
is the resolution ratio,frequently value: p=0.5, and calling − Often said:
is the correlation degree of X 1 to X 0 at k time.We often think that p=0.5,r 1 ≥0.6
is the correlation degree to meet the judgment basis.
The third step is the variance ratio test, the formula is as follows:
Prediction deviation means and raw data mean： In the deviation, residuals and variance ratio are the smaller, but the prediction accuracy is the better. Shown in table1. Among them, the fourth level is the prediction failure grade. 
Example analyses
A city in a sudden outbreak of cholera epidemic, the experts predict that the event grade is the second, and given a sheet about the affecting factors, which is shown in table 2. At the same time in five factors, the need for each factor to occur completely is (50, 60, 55, 65, 70). It is necessary to forecast the demand for first types of materials of emergency materials.
To forecast the city emergency materials under the emergency condition.
Push prediction will be analyzed, can be solved：
Substitute data from table 2.2 ,so S * 1 =59.9 box,about 60 box. Finally, a posteriori difference test is adopted.In the emergency state, the total demand for emergency supplies is (84+60=144) boxes.
Conclusions
Through the example analysis, it is will divide into push forecast and pull forecast for procession of urban emergency material demand forecasting. Because through the push model t, it not only can solve emergency supplies of emergency demand point, but also effectively reduce disaster losses. Through pull model, the accuracy of prediction can improve. The dynamic model and algorithm presented in this text can meet the requirements of real-time continuity and dynamic decision-making of emergency materials after unexpected incidents.
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